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first time in the history of nations of 
any general restoration being made of 
property plundered during wartime, 
though oven the restoration in this ease 
is very partial, being confined to 
Bibles. There is no 
dreamed of to be made through the kind 
offices of the American Government for 
Church vestments, drapery, statuary, 
etc., stolen from Filipino chu relies 
during the war on the Philip, 
pine Islands. On the contrary, 
oven down to a few weeks

majority, without any change in his 
views. Wo presume it must be inferred 
that the Church lias come 
sentiments, and not lie to those of the

* ever, conferred in perpetuity, but was 
personal to Henry, and

only in case they should re
ceive it personally from the Apostolic 
See, the canon conferring the said 
right having this clause :

“ This is accorded to him and his 
successors who shall receive it person
ally from the Apostolic See. Hence, it 
did not descend to any of the sovereigns 
who afterward claimed it. But even if it 
had done so, it would have lapsed when 
the circumstances on account of which 
it was given ceased to exist, or if at 
any Tuture time the Pope himself should 
declare that privilege ended '’

From what we can learn of the pro
ceedings of the Conclave, Cardinal 
Rampolla received twenty votes out of 
sixty-two cast on the first ballot. It 

because of his being at the head of

THAT l'ETO.have applied it only to such investiga
tion an is anxious to throw aside all 
divine revelation as a web of errors. 
For such false Higher Criticism as this 

only utter our disapproval.
Here we deem it appropriate to add 

that in a book like t.ho Bible, which 
treats of so great a variety of subjects, 
and which was written by so many 
writers, about fifty in number, of every 
degree in life, and duiing a period of 

fifteen centuries, if the writers 
ignorant of the subjects on which 

they wrote, or if they relied on inse- 
for their information, or if

to go to his‘€hc Catholic IlecorD. was
over to hisF$ During the Conclave which elected 

the Holy Father Pope Pius X. to the 
Sovereign Pontificate of the Church, it 
was stated very positively by the press ; 

| correspondents that the Emperor of ■ 
Austria had sont his veto against the 
election of Cardinal Rampolla.

As it is notorious that the Roman 
correspondents of the daily press of 
Europe and America arc very apt to 
give out false intelligence as true 
where the Church is concerned, this

successors
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Ur. Workman, ovon after his resigna
tion from the faculty of Victoria Uni- 

oflcred a position in tho

restorationi we can

if versify, was
institution, but a different ouesame

from that wl ich he had filled. This he 
refused to accept on the plea, as wo 
understand the matter, that lie could 
not take any other position than 
similar to that which he had already 
filled, so that his views on the meaning 
of tho Old Testament should be en
dorsed by the Board of Directors.

Board of Directors must

Ü

:

ill ago,
the plunder of Catholic churches ou

oneover
H —Ton conie per line each the islands has been publicly offered 

for sale at several camping stations of 
the American Army. Among other 
places, there was a public bazaar lor 
the sale of such articles, at Fort Wayne, 
Michigan. After all, it appears that 
the British Government takes the lead 
in humanizing war and makiug it less 
terrible and odious.

statement regarding tho veto was very 
doubtfully received by tho public, and 
little attention or credence was given 
it, even when it was reiterated by more 
than one correspondent.

The truth is that the business of tho 
Church, and the internal affairs of the 
Pope's household aro matters which 
the Church authorities are not accus
tomed to turn to subjects of gossip, and 
consequently there is little opportunity 
for ;the newspaper correspondents to 
ascertain any authentic intelligence 
regarding them until by the authorities jority of the votes cast, though under 
themselves it is deemed advisable they t|,e ru]ea governing tho election of

two-thirds majority of the

cure sources 
they did not belong to the country of 
which they assorted themselves to ho 
citizens, : or if they belonged to any 
other date Ilian that during which they 
claimed to havo written, tho discord- 

botween their statements and the 
truth would havo been numerous and

TheBE
m s Montreal

therefore have acted on the under
standing that the Rev. Dr. is to teach 
just what ho was condemned for teach
ing in Victoria.

The doctor is undoubtedly a scholar of 
high attainments and if the institution 

aiming to teach only secular 
sciences, he would he able to meet 
fully tho requirements of his position, 
hut wo cannot lie otherwise than of the 
opinion that tho Montreal University 
in appointing him to teach the 
anti-Mcssianic views ho has main
tained, lias departed from the plain 
truths of Christianity on which the 
teaching of Holy Scripture is 
mislakable. Wo are not very much 
surprised at this vacillation in belief 

the part of the faculty of a Method
ist Theological College, for

that the teudeuey of a system

i
-veil

the list that Austria took alarm and 
sent in the veto, against which Cardinal 
0reglia protested, and iu the ballot 
which followed the announcement of 
the veto and the protest against its ex
ercise, Cardinal liampolla's vote, it is 
said, rote to thirty-six. ’ Thus the 
Cardinal actually received a good

111,Vf-,

„
glarine.

Its cosmogony was written by one 
who had been for forty years a pupil ol 
tho Egyptian wisemen or magicians, 
who believed that tho sun, moon, 
planets, and stars wore intelligent 
beings who governed the universe. Ilis 
teaching is altogether different from 
theirs, and from every system which 
paganism has ever produced.
Bible describes not only what has 
happened on earth, hut tho mysteries 
of heaven, and the events of future 

It tells of the origin of nations,

A NOVEL TEMPERANCE MOVE. 
MENT.

were one
toctry.

m LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION.
Univkkhity or Ottawa. 

Ottawa. Canada Maroh 7th.
5e the Editor of Tint Catholic Kkcohd.

linden .Ont; ,|m„ p„,t I have read
rom OB! finable paper, Thk Catholic Hkcohi, 
Lii congratulate you upon the manner in

r~m are both good: and a

C&SînX'wïrhaileXu7ed,naen'?roonim,nd

W *°BleealngVon• and wleh.ng you eurcees.
B6lYonrs faithfully in Jeon Christ.

♦ I) Pauionio. Aren, or 
Aoot-L.

Herr Otto Von Loixner of Berlin, 
who is ono of tho foremost Social re
formers of tho Gorman Empire, has in
augurated a novel movement in the 
interest of Temperance, in the form of a 
vigorous and impassioned appeal to the 
people of the German Empire against 
the habit of poetic praise aud glorifica
tion of habitual drinking, liis appeal 
is entitled “ Poetry as the handmaid 
of Alcohol.

He declares that “ it is a terrible 
fact that the most eminent poets of 
Germany havo degraded their muse to 
the service of pea pie who are actually 
committing suicide, slow or rapid, by 
being addicted to drink. He says :

“ Drinking songs with their vividness 
of imagination, their tavern wit, their 
easy rhymes, aro made particularly 
attractive for young people, and these 
songs are set to music by the best com
posers. They glorify intemperance, 
ridicule moderate drinking, and hold 
up total abstinence to scorn.”

Dr. Loixner continues :

ma-il
a

should be made known. ! Pope, a
The matter whether there was really eioctors being needed, the majority ob- 

a veto or not could not be altogether taiued was insufficient to elect him.
The probability is that Cardinal 

Government to ; Rampolla’s full strength in the Con- 
another ; but it may well be regarded I clavo was developed in spite of the 
by the Church authorities as something Austrian Emperor's veto, and that tho 
to be kept secret on their part until it cfi0ice fell upon Cardinal Sarto by 
should bo deemed desirable to make it 8ome aort of an understanding arrived 
known, and there was, therefore, good , at between Cardinal Rampolla’s sup- 

fur tho suspicion that tho state- porters, and those of the other t ar
ment of the correspondents was in- ; fi;na]9 who were

The
a secret, inasmuch as it was a commu-

if
I ,K

un-
nication from one

Liw-lnna, 
Dole*.

London, Saturday, Oct. 17,1903.
their development and geographical 
peculiarities, their history at later 
dates, tho customs and manners of tho 
people, and other matters which could 
he known only by those who lived and 
shared in tho events recorded, and if it 

purious work, or if it fell short 
of being what it professes to ho in every 
detail, thousands of errors would havo 
been detected in it by those invostigat- 

who have for nearly two thousand

on
STil ' wo are

aware
which, as Protestantism does, leaves 
every individual to draw hi« faith from 
the Bible as he chooses to interpret it 
for himself, is naturally to end in 
Rationalism, or at least in an unextric-

Yct

■
HIGHER CRITICISM. reason

named in the first
not often the opportunity 
word of praise of the pro- 
rogaiding Christian doc-

V.'o have ballot, when it was seen that the two-correct.
In fact the London Tablet’s Roman j thirds vote could not be concentrated

of those named in the first
to speak a 
nounccments
trine issued by Low Church divines, 

for tho reason that

were a s
correspondent, who is usually one ot : on any one -
the best informed of the newspaper ! in9tance. Pope Pius X. was elected 
correspondents when the affairs of the ' aimosfc unanimously. From these cir- 
Church are in question, positively de- eumstances it will be seen that the 
nied that the veto had been excr- statement of the London Tablet's cor- 
cisod ; hut it now appears that it was respondent that the veto was “ not ex- 
real I y exercised, so far, at least, as it erciaed" may be considered as strictly 
lay within tlio power of the Emperor of ] aecurate, inasmuch as the College of 

but as the Rev. Mr. Sheraton remarks, Austria to exercise it. ! Cardinals was not influenced by it. Jt
a difficulty is not an error. Nearly all The facts as now made known for is expected than an early opportunity 
these difficulties were satisfactorily ex- certain have been related by Cardinal j will he taken by the present Pope to

A few | Gibbons, and are also published in the jl8u0 a decree whereby all claims cn 
“ Diarium Cu$iiv Romanic,” or “ Diary tge part 0f atly government to exercise 
of the Roman Court,” which has just a veto on the Papal election shall be

set aside, once for all ; and it is not 
On Cardinal Gibbons' return home ; probable that such a right will 

he was asked by a reporter of the New vive, unless it should come about once
j more that some nation shall arise which 

that Austria used her 1 shall, by its overshadowing power, be 
veto concession during the Conclave ?” both able and willing to protect the 

“ [9 it true,” answered the Cardinal, Church in her liberties and rights from 
shaking his head deprecatively. “ A i s- ap assailants. In such a case, it will 
tria did use lier veto, but it had no neceasary that tho right of veto 
effect on the election. I shall make no ^ conforred by the supreme

I authority of the Church, otherwise it 
would have no foundation, as the Church

| of Christ on earth is essentially self- 
the form of a request, with the address, .
“ Wo beseech you, Lord Cardinals." Cn go^tmug. ______ _
tho sarlace, no formal veto appeared; ; REV. DR. WORKMANS RE- 
but the Cardinals were all aware what 
it meant, and that it was intended

able confusion of opinions.
denominationchiefly, perhaps,

Low Church ism in its very essence 
arises out of a spirit of opposition 

authority of the Catholic 
Church, and, as a consequence, to 
all Catholic authority.

that tho chief object of tho

wo regret to see any 
which professes to adhere to Chris- 
tianity drifting further away from 

moorings of faith andexamined it critically for the ex- 
of finding errors in its 

But not one such error has been

sound- yearsto tho the
doctrine. We are reminded thereby of 
the late Mr. Spurgeon's reasons for 
seceding from the English Baptist 
Union because that body by ceasing 
to maintain certain articles of the 
Christian faith proved itself to he “on 
the down grade toward the abyss of 
Deism or Rationalism.”

press purpo e
Perhaps wo pages.

found. There are difficulties, indeed,
'

may say
animosity of Low Churchmen nowadays 
is Ritualism, but the reason which leads 
to this hatred of Ritualism is tho auto- 

detestatiou of Catholicism, of 
Ritualism and High Churchism

“ These songs are sung by school- 
children over their first glass of boer, 
and incite them to indulge in further 
drinking. When these boys come to 
the univer^cies, their ambition is to be
come topers. These songs, 
public attention has not hitherto been 
sufficiently directed, have contributed 
as much as anything else to vitiate and 
d ‘stroy tho youth of the country, to 
set'up a false standard of honor, and 
are responsible for much in the con
duct of tho nation, which brings 
Germans the contempt and ridicule of 
foreigners. ”

llorr Von Leix her proposes to estab
lish a League pledged against the use 
of these drinking songs.

Germany is not tho only country in 
tho world whoso drinking songs nave 
contributed toward making the young 
votaries of tho god Bacchus. Burns, 
Moore, and even Shakespeare ha\o 

and besides contained unique genealog- j contributed their laudatory odes to 
. ical records, they were regarded by j druukeness, though, so far as SV.akes- 

their Boer owners in tho Transvaal and j p(.are is concerned it may bo said that 
Orange River Republics with great j |ie has furnished 
veneration, and many complaints were the most pungent warnings against tho 
made to the British War Office in re- vice.

■

plained many centuries ago. 
have been fully explained only in recent 

but we may havo confidence that

cedent 
which 
ire

to which

The appointment of Dr. Workman 
will give him every opportunity to in
culcate his views on the rising genera
tion of Methodist ministers, and thus 
within a very short time we may expect 

rapid spread than ever, of

imitations.
We notice with pleasure, however, 

Principal Sheraton of

years,
if there are a few which still lack a 
satisfactory explanation, ilio time will 

when they also will bo made

been issued in Rcir.o.
ever rc-

that the Rev.
Wyeliffo College, Toronto, in delivering 
the opening locturo of tho session of 
that institution a few evenings ago, 
spoke on “ Higher Criticism ”

calculated to strengthen faith 
in the authority aud voracity of Scrip-

come
clear. York Evening Post,

“ Is it true a more
rationalistic views among that body.THE GRANDE LIGNE MISSION.

mannt r
This body, constituted in order to 

convert tho French-Canadian people 
from 1 ‘ tho errors of Popery to those of 
Baptist-ism "—as it lias once been 
written—held its annual meeting in 
Montreal on Thursday evening, 8th 

From the proceedings, as re
ported in tho Star of the 9th, it ap- 

the affairs of the organization are

CONTRASTS.
turo.

lie showed that, under pretence of 
discovering tlio origin and authors of 
the books of Scripture, many difficulties 
in tho text had given occasion to so- 
called Higher Critics to attack the 
authenticity and truth of tlio Script

During the Boer war many Boer 
carried off withfamily Bibles wero 

other plunder liy British officers and 
As these Bibles were in many

It is to ho noted in connection w itli 
this matter that the veto was given in

i men.
instances of considerable intrinsic value,

i
pears
in anything but a flourishing condition :

itself.
It is to bo admitted that there are 

It could not
CENT APPOINTMENT.

:
• i.fus also with scThe Rev. Dr. George Coulson Work

man, formerly of Victoria University, 
Toronto, has been appointed to the 

fche | professorship of Old Testament exegesis 
and literature in tho Wesleyan Theo
logical College of Montreal, to succeed

showed that the workdifficulties in tho Bible, 
bo otherwise, for it relates to different 
periods of tho world’s history begin
ning witli the Creation of the world, 
and it covers a historical period of over 
four thousand yeai s, down to the time 
when Christ lived upon earth.

prohibition of tho election of Car
dinal Rampolla.

“ The report
growing more difficult, the mission

aries were less welcome than formerly, 
and throe missions had to ho closed 
during tho past year, viz., Manitoba, 
Digby, N. S., and Sorti. Notwith
standing this, the expenditure was 

There $2,'.U)2 more than the receipts, which 
. . ... ill'iii K • os havo amounted to si.g ,.)!>. There wereare many things in the several lan i. . e. ^ contributions, hum Great Britain, 

in which the Bible was written, or in , ;mil no legacies during the year.”
One of the reasons for the lack of the

success expected in tho M ission was set 
forth in the general report as follows :

Tho attempted veto appears to have 
had very little, if any iuffuence on 
Conclave of Cardinals ; for as soon as

It is frequently in utter thoughtloss- 
of the dreadful consequences which

gard to their loss.
The Boers led a sort of nomadic life

previously to their final settlement in i follow the glorification of alcohol, thofc 
the two Republics, and many uf the insidious enemy of mankind, that many 
Bibles contained the records of the who aro in head and at heart true 
families owning them, extending back at 
times even more than one hundred years, 
and if these were lost it would bo im
possible to replace these records from in g such when they are sung 
any other source. These circumstances 
gave the Bibles a great value in the 
eyes of their former possessors, and ow
ing to the frequency with which the may 
War Office was asked to restore them, confronts them in the form of the songs 
General Lord Roberts requested the which allure them to ruin. An anti- 
soldiers who had served in the war, so 
far as they know of any Bibles which 
had been carried away from South
Africa, either to restore them to the this kind formed, each young man 
War Office, or to give such information do well to consider himself individually 
regarding them as might facilitate their a member of such a League, and to re

fuse absolutely to join in the singing of 
these dangerous songs.

of the Emperor Francis Joseph, Card!- j siSncd tllis Cha1*'
nal 0reglia arose and denounced any I The Rev. Dr. Shaw of Montreal pre-
attempt on the part of any government j Sldu<1 at the meeting ° < w -oar o
to influence tho election, or to restrict 1 Governors which made the appointment,
tho liberty of ti e Conclave to the and tho Board was represented m lui

au i mi force so that it must bo understoodsmallest degree. Other members of the , l0lce’ s0 tndL , ... . ...
Sacred College spoke to the same effect. , that the appointment was then del.ber-

T„ t q------- it was. indeed, an un- ! ate act. Wo are told that tho question
devstood thing that the nations Austria, j of the appointment was long and earn- 

which countries 1 estly discussed, the cause of this excop- j tional discussion being the fact that in 
1890 the Rev. Doctor delivered a lec
ture in Victoria University, in which 

! ho maintained that tho Old Testament 
I docs not contain references to Christ 

as the Messias, as Christians generally 
believe. This opinion which tho Rev. 
Doctor held and still holds, was con- 

Faculty of Vic -

moralists, give their implicit or ex
plicit approbation to drinking habits 
by singing drinking songs, or applav.d- 

in their

which it has come down to 
is difficult to understand. -There in© 

in the history of tho nations 
cannot

events
therein described which wo 
reconcile what is otherwise known of

Wo heartily endorse Herrpresence.
Von Leixner’s proposition to taboo 
such songs in order that our youth 

be saved from the danger which

present religious crisis in 
Franco, and the resistance to the new 
education law 
of t he roligious orders, arc now causing 
hundreds of monks and nuns to come to 
this country. Wo deeply regret the 
influx of these representatives of tho 
Romish Church, because, on tho whole, 
they are the worst element ot that 
Church, and it will make our work still 
more difficult. ”

So, then, it is to be understood that 
into Canada from Franco

“The

these nations, and there are events 
which the different writers have des
cribed differently, owing to tho différ

er tho point of view from which

tho part ot many

France, and Spain,
Catholic in deed as well as in 

name, and which guaranteed to protect 
tho Church in her temporal possessions

the obj< cts have been treated, but 
these differences cause not errors in the 
text, but difficulties in our understand-

di inking-song League is as much re
quired in this country as in Germany ; 
but until there is an actual League of

wouldas well in the free exorcise of tho supreme 
authority of the Dope, were tacitly and 
singly permitted to veto any Cardinal 
whom they did not wish to be elected 

This was allowed in

in g of the text.
The Rev. Mr. Sheraton declared that

the iullux 
“ of hundreds ! ’’—mark, hundreds

“ There has never been and never can 
bo a demonstrated error in those books. 
Many of tho difficulties of a few years 
ago have been made clear by deeper 
investigation, and tho remaining diffi
culties will also iu time receive satis- 
actory explanation. It does not be

come the Christian to give up his prin
ciples because of difficulties, but what 
;s wanted is more moral fortitude 

maintenance. We 
conviction that tho Bible

recovery.
This appeal was remarkably success

ful, and many hundreds of Bibles have 
already been restored. They aro de
posited at the Loudon Headquarters of 
the Society of Friends, which was re
quested by Lord Roberts to undertake 
the work of collection and return. As 
the volumes come in they are registered 
and carefully placed in a strong room 
under lock and key.

Descriptions of the books received, 
and of some which though not yet re
ceived, are known to be in England, 
and are believed to be recoverable, 
have been sent to South Africa and 
have been circulated broadcast iu order 
to give their owners an opportunity to 
reclaim them. Many of tho Bibles have 
already been claimed, and on being duly 
verified have been sent back to their 
owners. Many of those have been 
photographed, and the pictures 
printed ou pages of tho South Africa, 
a paper or magazine published in 
London, England. These photographs 
show that the records kept in the 
bibles wero often of a very elaborate 
character.

That these bibles have been restored 
at all is an evidence of tho much more 
civilized character of warfare at the 
present day than the warfare of even 
halt a century ago. It is probably the

to the Papacy, 
practice, only rarely, as a return for 
tho protection afforded to the Church 
by tho States named. But that protcc- 

as there

of the expelled Religious Orders, ( who 
by the way have been coming in very 
small numbers only within a 
months, ) accounts for tho closing of 
three of the missions, in Manitoba, 
Nova Scotia and Quebec, during the 
past year, and the general “ lack of tho 

Verily, tho oflic-

sidcred by tho 
toria College to be subversive ot 
Christ’s office as [our Redeemer, and 
of Christianity itself, and he was asked 
by tho Faculty of Victoria College to 
resign the chair of Biblical exegesis 
which he occupied in that institution. 
This was done, aud since that time the 
Rev.Dr. Workman lias had no office in the 
Methodist church, though he has fre
quently been invited by individual 
clergymen to perform functions such as 
preaching aud conducting of Sunday 
services in their churches.

few ST. FRANCIS DE SALES 
MONTHLY.

A bright little magazine, put up in 
neat and attractive style, bearing the 
above title, published in the interest of 
St. Francis do Sales Church, Smith s 
Falls, has lately appeared. It is printed 

good paper, in large clear type, and 
is edited by the talented aud energetic 
pastor, Rev. Thos. Kelly. Containing 
interesting and instructive articles on 
affairs in general, with special attention 
given to local topics, St. Francis do 
Sales Monthly cannot fail to prove an 
important factor in Church work for 
tlio good Father Kelly and his parish 
ionors.

We heartily wish this new journal
istic venture every success.

lias passed away,
aState to tell thewas not one 

Italian Government in 1870 that it
in their 
the sure
is God's hook, and that it cannot fail, 
and so should wait in patience lor 

to any questions that still xex

should not take possession of the States 
of the Church. In the face of these 
circumstances, any claim to tho right of 
veto, which existed merely on tolerance 
and not on a definite law, has passed 
awav by the force of events alone.

This right of veto of tho sovereigns 
named was never recognized by the 
Church as an inherent right of tho 
sovereigns themselves, though it was for many years editor of the Toronto 
permitted to ho exercised in practice. Christian Guardian, maintained strong- 
lt was claimed by these monarchs as ly tho orthodox view that Christ is the 
being the successors of tho Emperor of Messias foretold and promised in tho 
Germany, Henry IV., on whom the 
right of veto was conferred by Pope 
Nicholas II.and tlio Council of Latcrau 
ill 10,it), in consequence of dangers which 
at that time threatened the Church

success expected.” 
ials must have been hard set for an 

! But what possible connectionexcuse
there he between the arrival of a onanswers

Apart from the violent debates 
which havo been going on for years 
between High and Low Churchmen, 
and which have been tho reason for the 
establishment of Wyeliffo College, wo 
are glad to find that tlio faculty of that 
institution aro stalwarts iu maintaining 
the fundamental truths at least ell 
which the Christian religion is based.

Investigation into tlio authenticity 
and truth of tho Holy Scripture, aud 
its relations witli scieneo and profane 
history, is a lawful and laudable sphere 
for tho exorcise of tlio skill ot learned 

nd if what is called Higher Crit-

can
few score of French refugees in Canada 
and the entire falling off of contribu
tions from Great Britain ” and tho ab
sence of “ legacies ? ” 
tributors and tho testators having their 

opened to tho utter futility, the

Are tlio con-
Tlie late Rev. Dr. Dowart, who was

eyes
absurdity of tlio movement ?

.1 REMARKABLE CONVERSION.
Old Testament, in accordance with the 
frequent positive statements of Christ 
and His Apostles, as in St. Matt. i. 22: 
“ Now all this was done that it might 
bo fulfilled which tho Lord spoke by 
the prophet, saying etc.

The Montreal Theological Faculty 
after full discussion on tho matter lias 

to tho conclusion that Dr, Work-

Tho New York Freeman's Journal 
Mrs. Harrison, daughter of

Charles Kingsley ( author of “ West
ward llo I ”), whoso attack upon Dr. 
( later Cardinal ) Newman forty years 

the occasion of tho writing of

Rev. Robert Benson, son of the 1» 
Archbishop Benson, of Canterbury, 
the Established Church, has been re 
ceived into the Church in Lo'u,,"'

Louisiana, and ono who has long ' 
received into* the^Churcï^The Judg°

from political intriguers who did not 
hesitate to attempt to influence Papal 

Tho Emperor

Si
ago was
the famous “ Apologia, ” has been re
ceived into the Catholic Church.

men ; a
.-ism were just such investigation, con

ducted with duo respect for tho irre
fragable authority on 
Scripture comes to us, we could have 
only words of praise for those who 
would enter upon this lino of study. 
.Jut, unfortunately, those who have 
used the term “ Higher Criticism ”

elections by bribery,
hold to be the only safe authority

a

man’s views “ aro in harmony with the 
beat critical scholarship, and are not 

the standards of the

was
who could circumvent these simoniacal 
attempts at electing a Supreme Pontiff 
who should be their tool, as his empiie opposed to 
extended over a great part cf Europe. Church.” As a result of this decision. 
This privilege of veto was not, how- Dr, Workman was appointed by a large

which lloly
It is the age that forms the man, not 

the man that forms the ago. Great 
minds do indeed react oil tlio society 
which has made them vhat they are, 
but thov only pay without interest 
what they have received. — Macaulay.

is now in his seventy-fifth year.
The lion. James Erie Drummond 

been received into the Church at 
sido Abbey, England,

I ! has
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A MONUMENT T< 
SERVETL

The Historical Sociot; 
istic church of Switzer! 
mined to erect a menus 
to Michael Servotuswh 
tho stake at Champol, i: 
Gel. 27th, 1553, hyordc 

at tliof 00, for heresy,
Calvin. The moJohn

ready to be unveiled oi 
tiouedfc its ostensible y 
make some sort ofexph 
of cruelty of .1ohn Cal 
the arrest of Servetus < 

latter in Geneva 
Vienna where he

the
from
condemned for heresj 
charged with teaehii 
doctrines, which inclm 
Pantheism, Materialisi
of the Bible.

At the trial, Calvin
and the case 
ability on both sides, 
time with much koei

Concerning tho acti 
in the prosecution the 
Calvin was at this tin 
autocrat of Genova, th 
nominally ruled by a 1 

It has been statet 
ducod Servetus to cc 
order that lie might 
signs against him, bu1 
not bo said to bo j 
had boen Calvin’s ad> 
mical sense nineteen 
but their enmity hi 
carried further thaï 
discussions to bo ca 
them.

In 1553 Servetus 
that if the latter wot 
would Ire pleased tc 
whereupon Calvin in' 
he should come, he (< 
secute him to the dcat 
many heresies ; and 

The contemplated « 
to Servetus is not a 
the part of the Swit 
proposition originate 
alists, and was takei 
ists to prevent a 
stration on the occa 
by Rationalists. T 
character of an cxpii

The inscription w 
on the monument is

“ Erected in m 
Servetus, victim of 
eranco of his time, 
convictions at Ch 
1553—by followers « 
years later, as an 
act, arid to repud 
matters of faith.”

BRIT I Ml

Only a very few 
'

National Party—t 
Rule for Ireland < 
disposed of tho ’ 
demonstrated the ii 
ing self-governmen 
pointing to the the 
and winding up v 
aie always quart 
selves ; they never 
on n government. 

Well, look at t 
;

clipped from an
says :

Mr. Chamber!ai 
haw added to the 
the names of theii 
lows :

Taxation of Foo 
berlain.

Retaliatory Ta
four.

Free Trade Un 
Hicks-Beach.

lh>me Rule Par 
bell-Banncrman.

Imperial Li ben 
berry.

Trade Un ion v 
Burns.

Independent Lf 
Hardie.

Irish National 
mond.

What have th< 
of Irish Home R 
going ? The fac 
Irish Nationalist 
—are the only 
it follow that 
and Welsh peopl 
govern themsel 
against the Irish

The Girl
Tho girl who 

should endeavor 
from each 
can bo opened w 
small tho saving 
big a wise habi 
the end of a ye? 
realized that cai 
vantage. A me 
what constitute? 
’needed, especial 
working classes, 
in the world to 
all lind it ditlicu 
one’s needs and 
ance with one's ( 
the best results 
Moreover, the c 
learning to 
-~will Via wort 
°iouey saved.
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